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DEXTER, ELISABETH ANTHONY 

BANGOR 



C O P Y  

February 4, 1931 

Mrs. Elisabeth Anthony Dexter, 

% Houghton Mifflin Company, 

Boston, Massachusetts. 

^eear Mrs. Dexterj-

1 note with very great 

interest that there is a new edition of your book "Colonial Women 

of Affairs". I shall wish to mention it in our Library Bulletin, and 

I am writing to ask you for some biographical information about 

yourself. The Bulletin notes are not criticisms; merely friendly 

comments on the work of Maine writers, or on books about Maine, 

and for the convenience of our librarians, as well as for our own 

use, we make it a point to assemble material about all Maine writers. 

I read your book when it first appeared and have used 

it many times in reference work. I am delighted that it has 

received the recognition which it merits and that the demand for it 

makes a second edition necessary. 

Very truly yours, 

MAINE STATE LIBRARY 

BY MCP 



32  AVON HILL STREET 

CAMBRIDGE,  MASS.  
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C 0 f Y March 26 , 1931 

^rs. Elisabeth Anthony Dexter, 

t 32 Avon Hill Street, 

Cambridge^ Massachusetts. 
: 
; My dear Mrs. Dexter;- The April issue of our Library 

r Bulletinwhich mentions the new edition of your book, "Colonial 

Women of Affairs" is now in press and we hope that we shall be able to 

send you a copy of it in a few days. Thank you for your very interest

ing response to our request for biographical data about yourself. 

I believe that in my former letter I did not mention our 

Maine Author Collection. I enclose a clipping about it. We should be 

very glad to have your work represented in it so if you will send us 

and autograohed and inscribed copy of "Colonial Women of Affairs" 

w® shall be delighted to add it to the collection. We do bot ask you 

to give us your work, unless you feel that you wish to do so. Please 
* 

make your bill in duplicate to the Maine State Library. 

We have placed your recent letter in our Maine Author 

files. 

Very truly yours, 

MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
S i C Y\ «_ 

Al BY MCF 
o 
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536 PLEASANT STREET 

BELMONT, MASS. 
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June 30, 1931 

Krs. Blisabeth Anthony Dexter, 

536 Pleasant Street, 

Selaont, Massachusetts 

©ear Mrs. Dexter;* 

1&e book -keeper hag staked m to 

find .©at m*th9t or not you were paid for the cop- of "colonial 

*®a»a of Affairs* which you sent for the-Maine Author Co&f-etyfl*. 

We have no bill for it. We understood that ypu were sending 

a bill for it. Ton must think We are very remiss because we L 

have not yet paid you for the book. Will you please send us 

a bill in duplicate? Since our fiscal year begins In July 

it wim *» move convenient for us if you will date the oLu • \ 

•» of Instead of when the book was sent. 

I hope t$»t you will have a pleaaant 

7m mm to Maine for your vacation m shall be very glad to 

IWff yon Will on the Maine State Mbrary. 'I 
I; 

_ tn»uly yours | 

S ̂  VvtcV. f 
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536 PLEASANT STREET 

BELMONT, MASS. 
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